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Dr Young,
Urologist,
Resigns
Dr Hugh H Young, director of the

Brady Urological institute at the

Johns Hopkins hospital and professor

of urology at the University, will re-

sign these positions on July 1, it was
announced Tuesday by Dr Isaiah Bow-
man, president of the Hopkins. Dr
Young founded the institute twenty-
eight years ago and has held his pro-
fessorship for forty years. Although

at 72 he is beyond the Hopkins retire-
ment age, he was asked last year by
the Board of Trustees to serve an ad-

ditional year.

Dr Young will continue in his ca-
pacity as editor of the Journal of
Urology which he founded in 1917. He
will also continue to do certain clini-

cal and research work and writings.
No successor to Dr Young has been
appointed to the positions from which

he is retiring.

Among Dr Young's contributions
to medicine and surgery are his opera-
tion for the excision of the prostate,
solutions for the treatment of blood
poisoning, the boomerang needle for

sewing up deep incisions, a special

type of operating table, and many

delicate instruments which he de-

signed and which were manufactured
in a workshop at the Brady institute.

During the first World war Dr
Young was commissioned as a major
in the Medical corps. In Europe he

directed the organization of a hospital

system for the AEF and arranged for

a chain of civilian dispensaries

throughout France for the American

Red Cross.
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of the board of directors of the Lyric

theater since 1920. In 1929 he brought

back from London a collection of doc-

uments ar.0 portraits pertaining to

the early history of Maryland.

His autobiography was on the na-

tional best seller lists during the fall

and winter of 1940. Dr Young was an

intimate friend of the late Governor

Ritchie.
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Irene M Davis
Speaks on
Colleges in War
On Wednesday, March 11, at 12.30

pm, Miss Irene M Davis, Registrar

of the Hopkins, addressed a meeting

of the Child Study Association of Bal-

timore in the Stafford Hotel on the

subject "Why go to College?" Both
Miss Davis and Everett Hunt, the
dean of men at Swarthmore college,

dealt with the subject, each speaking

on certain phases of it and later an-
swering questions from the floor.

Miss Davis began by discussing the

present 'Problem of children forsaking

a college education for the "easy

money" and independence available in

industry. She brought out the fact

that a college education not only in-

creases the earning power of the In-

dividual, bu, also makes him of more

benefit to his society and government,

especially with respect to science,

education, teaching, medicine, and

probably most important of all at

present, military and naval service.

Miss Davis thet considered, the ef-

fects of the wartime emergency on

college enrollment, and discussed the

changes in college curricula due to

the accelerated programs now being

inaugurated. In connection with this,

she gave arguments for and against

an accelerated high school program,

dealing especially with the effects of

such a program upon the normal de-

,velopment of the high school student.

,Finally she enumerated certain fields

'of work which she would recommend

as offering unusual opportunities to

boys or girls at present.

The meeting was preceded by ,a

luneJtieon at the Stafford. Most of

those attending were parents, mem-

bers of the Child Study Association

of Baltimore, who were interested in

obtaining information about the edu-

cation of their children in wartime.

Lattimore
Speaks Here
March 19
To wind up its campaign for the

World Student Service Fund, ,the lo-

cal YMCA, in cooperation with the

Student Council, will present Dr

Owen Lattimore to the student body

at the next assembly in Levering, on

Thursday, March 19. Dr Lattimore,

recently returned from six-months

service in China as personal political

adviser to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

Shek, will speak on the current

Chinese situation especially in -refer-

ence to the morale of the people, and

the development of their political,

economic, and cultural institutions

since the onset of war with Japan.

"We are proud," said John Mac-

nab, chairman of the World Service

Student Fund, "to be able to present

a man who knows more about the

great Chinese republic of today than

an other authority, save C4iang Kai-

Shek himself." Lattimore was orig-

inally recommended by President

Roosevelt, mainly on the strength of

his demonstrated ability as director

of the Walter Hines Page School of

Foreign Relations of the Johns Hop-

kins University.

In a recent interview, Dr Lattimore

gave an indication of his views on

the Chinese situation. He said that

Chinese morale was higher than ever

before, that the Chinese, hardened

by Japanese aggression and the desti-

tution resulting from the disruption

of economic activities, were more de-

termined than ever to-eliminate the

Japanese menace.

jith1'lili6a1C4 head, said

on Tuesday, "Undoubtedly Dr Latti-

more will make clear the crying need

of Chinese students in these times of

trial. We hope to terminate our
campaign to raise funds for Chinese,
European, and other students a few
days after his talk. So fa i• the WSSF
has raised $102.75, but this is still
below our goal.
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ormers Select
'Thirty-Two Men
For Membership
On the basis of recommendations

made by the heads of its various

staffs, the Barnstormers elected new

members to their organization at a

meeting last Friday in the Barn.

Those accepted by the club have been

working in cooperation with it, in

some cases for two years, 'and in

others, for only the past year. This

year the Stormers decided to admit

men to membership on the basis of
one year's work.

New members, who assisted in the
production of A Slight Case of Mur-

der and The Male Animal, are:

George Sullivan and Carl Schopfer to

the acting staff; John Harms, Henry

Hegerfeld, Art Rauchfuss, and Walt

Johnson to the production staff; and
Ed Kamens, Daniel Greenbaum, and

Dave Derrow to the business staff.
The other new members, who as-

sisted in this year's production,
The Male Animal, are: Jack Wein-
baum, Don Rothman, Lou Purnell,

and Ned Spiess to the business staff;
Charles Fuller and Dave Phillips to

the acting staff; and Jack Woolen,
Jerry Crites, Lenny Pool, Bob Zahn,

Gene Stevens, Daniel Friel, Jack Zet-
lin, Phil Dunk, Zalmon Shapiro,
Henry Babrow, Jake Schlengar,
Charles Boyle, Ed Weitzel, Al
Schwartz, Al Ford, Robert Leibheitz,
and Robert Fullem to the production
staff.

Spike Carlson, president; Toy
Swerdloff, secretary-treasurer; Sher-
man Levy, production manager;
and Merill Baratz, business man-
ager, are all graduating seniors who
will leave offices open for the elec-
tions which are scheduled for today
at the Barn. All offices will be open
to the recently accepted members.
Of the remaining old member*,

OM, 11/ • Imo .....

Ernest Gohn, Ed Kassan, Eli Birer,
Mel Lewis, Dave Sternberg, John
Wilkins, and Walter Terpenning, all
but Hirer and Cohn are graduating
seniors.

At the present time, the Barn-
stormers are planning a tentative en-
gagement with the USO sometime in
the near future.

Hopkins Conferees Return
From Weekend in Poconos

Six representatives from Hopkins'

attended the Pocono Conference of

the Student Christian Movement at

Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania, last

weekend. The delegation, consisting

of Mr and Mrs Frank Wright, Hugh

McCormick, Bud Haines, Bob Wilson,

and Bill McLean, arrived at Buck Hill

Falls Inn in time for supper on Fri-

day evening. They were among about

250 students from more than 35

schools.

After their meal, they went to a

panel discussion led by five students
from different colleges. Hugh Mc-
Cormick led one side of this panel—a

discussion on the internal affairs of
our democracy after the war. The
other talks dealt with similar prob-

Military Ball...
Charles Woolen, president of the

Officers' club, announced this week
that the date for the Military ball
this year has been changed from

March 24 to March 21. The dance is

lems of the post-war world. A knowl-

edge of these questions was neces-

sary before the students could deal
with the main topic of the conference,
Rock and Sand. The purpose was to
select firm ideals which could with-
stand any changes which the future
might bring.

After the panel discussion, Frank
Wright led the group in a recreation-
al program of folk dancing and
games. Saturday was divided be-
tween discusison groups, addresses
by Drs Hoppers and Underhill, and
recreation, consisting of toboggan-
lung and snowfighting. The Confer-
ence closed with another address and
a final communion service on Sunday
morning. "One of the most enjoy-
able phases of the conference," Mr
Wright said on Tuesday, "was the
fellowship and friendliness with
Which the students participated in
the recreational periods. But what
impressed me most was the fact that
they were so willing to leave their
recreation to attend the addresses
and discussions, and that everyone
participated so wholeheartedly in the

to be held from 9 till 1 o'clock in ()topics of the conference."
Levering hall. During the intermis-

sion the Dumb Guards, pledges of

Scabbard and Blade, will perform

maneuvers. Worthington Brundige

is chairman of the committee on ar-

rangements for the dance.

Open Scholarships

Holders of Open Scholarships

who wish to apply for renewal for

the summer and/or the fall term

of 1942-1943 will please submit to

the Registrar an application in

writing, including a statement of

current interests and activities, by

March 15, 1942.

IRENE M DAVIS

Registrar

Staff Tryouts
For the past three weeks the

1,1ms-4-TT& has been conducting
staff tryouts. The editor-in-chief
will be elected this afternoon at
4 pm in the NEws-Lorriat. office.

The candidates are James Apple-
gate and Donald Fleming. All staff

members are urged to be present.
The staff for this issue is: Don-

ald Fleming, editor-in-chief; Carl
Schopfer, news edito r; Ed
Schwartz, sports editor; Fitz Dod-
son, feature editor; Leo Flash,

man, make-up editor; Alfred
Barry, copy editor.

FOR VICTORY
Buy

UNITED STATES DEFENSE
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Shaffer Replaces Berry As Dean
Of School of Arts and Sciences;
Macaulay Appointed Provost

Dr G Wilson Shaffer, professor of

physical education at the University,

will act as dean of the college of arts

and sciences, and Mr P Stewart

Macaulay, secretary of the Univer-
sity, as provost of the institution

when Dean E W Berry's resignation

from both positions becomes effective

in October. The appointments were

Dr G Wilson Shaffer

Playshop Features
Shaffer as Speaker
On March 16
Dr G Wilson Shaffer, professor of

physical education, will speak at the

Playshop on Monday, March 16, at

.8.30 pm. His lecture, on The Psychol-

ogy of the Comic, will be the feature

of the fourth in the Playshop's series

of five lecture programs this year.

In his lecture Dr Shaffer will speak

MIPtcal pituatigna in the theater
• -- uas

Which evoke laughter from the audi-

ence and of the psychology- behind

this evocation. To illustrate the lec-

ture the Playshop will present a one-

act comedy, The Gravid Genius, by

Mrs Mazie Homer, a member of the

College for Teachers' course in play-

writing.

Another one-act play written by a
member of the play-writing class will
be presented. It is a tragedy of the

1 

German occupation of Norway, en-

titled V for Victory. Mrs Helen Stev-

' enson Fertig is its author.

The Gravid Genius is being directed
by Mrs Frances Bowen. Its cast in-

cludes D Morris Stadd, Martha List,

Josephene Shyers, Hilary Hinrichs,

and Bob the campus cop.

The cast of V for Victory, directed

by Amos Taylor, includes Patty Sin-

glewald, Phil Heilig, Dan Whitcraft,

and Jane Heiss.

Dean Edward W Berry

New Committee
To Supervise
Student Activities

cently announced adning6tration

changes go into affect, a readjust-

ment in the undergraduate activities

supervision will also be effected.

Heretofore, the administration and

coordination of activities for all

three schools of the University have

been in the hands of Dean Berry. In

October these duties will be assumed

by a committee to be called the

Council for Undergraduate Affairs

and composed of Dr G Wilson Shaf-

fer, as dean of the College of Arts

and Science's, Dean W B Kouwenho-

ven, of the School of Engineering, Dr

H E Cooper, acting dean of the

School of Business Economics, and P

Stewart Macaulay, provost of the

University.

Detailed plans for the functioning

of this committee have not been com-

pleted. its activities will not, how-

ever, conflict with the present func-

tions of the deans as applied to their

respective schools.

approved at a recent meeting of the
board of trustees.
Commenting on his resignation,

Dean Berry remarked, "Present
world conditions make it desirable to

have someone for Dean who will be

more active, a little younger. An

older man grows away from the

youthful point of view. There can't

help being a certain amount of senti-

mentality connected with resigning,

since I- have spent the best part of

my life here at Hopkins." Dean Berry

las served as dean of the arts school

ilnce 1929 and as provost since 1935.

Relieved of his duties as an adminis-

trative officer, he will be able to de-
vote more time to paleontology, his
professional interest. Dean Berry is
a foremost authority on the latter
subject and has taught courses in the
same for many years here at the
Hopkins.

Both Dr Shaffer and Mr Macaulay
are graduates of the Hopkins—
classes of '24 and '23 respectively. Dr
Shaffer completed his requirements
for his Ph D in psychology here in
1928, and he has remained at the In-
stitution as a lecturer in the subject.
He was the famed institutor of the
Hopkins Plan of unsubsidized ath-
letics--a program widely criticized
nationally, but proven satisfactory at
the Hopkins and at schools of SIMI..
lar size, and subsequently adopted at
many other institutions of learning.
Dr Shaffer has collaborated.with Dr
Roy M Dorcas in the publication of a
textbook for the study of abnormal

the Middle Atlantic States College
Physical Education Association, tbe
American Psychological Association,
the State Board of Mental Hygiene,
the Maryland Psychiatric Associa-
tion, the American Association for
Health, the College Physical Educa-
tion Association, and the American
Student Health Association. His
close association with students
through his athletic work has given
him an experience which will stand
him in good stead in his new duties.

Mr Macaulay was employed as a
reporter on the staff of the Baltimore
Sun until 1936, when he returned to
the Hopkins to assume responsibili-
ties as secretary of the institution.
In this capacity he has been closely
associated with the administrative
functions of the University. Mr
Macaulay will retain his position as

secretary, and Dr Shaffer will con-
tinue to direct the activities of the
department of Pfifysical education.

Naval Reserves to Interview Freshmen and Sophomores
Concerning New V-I Classification

By A LEFLoY SWERDLQFP

Freshmen and sophomores will get

a chance to learn all about 'the

United States Naval Reserve's new

'Class V-1, especially designed for

them, when Ensign Edmund P Dand-

ridge, Jr, ensign, USNR assistant re-

cruiting officer, will come to the Uni-

versity on Monday, March 16, to in-

terview Hopkinsrnen. He will be lo-

cated in Remsen 17 from 10 am till

2 pm.

Applicants for class V-1 will be

considered by the Navy as voluntary

enlistments for apprentice seamen,

the lowest rank in the Navy. These

men will be given pre-induction naval

training leading to commissions in

the Naval Reserve as ensigns.

The men who volunteer for this

service must be between the ages of

17 and 19 inclusive, of good moral

character, and able to meet the

physical requirements of enlistment

in the TJSNR and to continue in col-

lege at their own expense.

While at college the student will be

given pre-induction naval training

curricula in an inactive status. The

curriculum will include mathematics

and physical sciences such as astron-

omy, physics, and meteorology. With

the cooperation of the faculty, these

courses will be worked into the stu-

dent's ordinary schedule.

When a V-1 apprentice seaman

completes approximately three
semesters of his college work on the

approved program with academic
grades satisfactory to the college, he
will take a comprehensive general ex-

amination of the "objective type,"

prepared by the Navy department,
and graded by use of masks by the
college faculties.

Upon completion df the examina-
tion, the candidates may choose to
enter either class V-5, the naval
aviation, or class V-7, the naval deck
and engineering officer branch.

Those students not selected for
transfer to class V-5 or class V-7 will
be permitted to finish the fourth
semester pre-induction training pro-
gram of the college which they at-
tend and then will be called to active
duty as apprentice seamen. They will
be sent to naval training schools for
naval recruit indoctrination and or-
dered to general service in an enlist-
ed status.

,Students who enlist in this V-1
Program and then for asy reason are
separated from college will be or-
dered to active duty-at the nearest
naval training station. "

It a student ranks sufficiently high
in the comprehensive examinatiol
for aviation cadet flight training
(class V-5) and has improved lib
physical fitness sufficiently to mee
the naval aviation physical stand-
ards, since these standards are high-
er than those for the apprentice sea-
men (class V-1), and if he has dis-
played officer-like qualities and apti-
tude, he will be permitted to finish at
least the equivalent of the fourth
semester (as pointed out above, he
takes the examination at the end of
his third semester) at college before
being transferred to the V-5 program
to training to be an officer pilot. If
the student chooses the V-5 pro-
gram and meets all the requirements,
he then leaves school at the end
of his second year. From the 80,000
men which the Navy will accept per
year into the V-1 class, 20,000 will be
selected yearly for transfer to class
V-5.

If a student does not wish to enter
class V-5, and if he has successfully
completed one and one-half yes,re
(three semesters) of college work,
and if in the second semester of his
second year he can pass a Navy _
comprehensive examination above a
certain level, and if be has improved

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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Administrative

Changes

Dr. Bowman's announce-
ment on Monday of admin-
istrative changes to become
effective in the fall served
two purposes. It recognized
that Dean Berry's burdens

have been excessive, and it paid a well-earned tribute to
Dr Shaffer's work at the University.
There can be no doubt that Dean Berry has been over-

worked. For the last seven years, he has been an active
teacher; he has been provost of the University; and, of
course, he has been dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. It was too much for one man, and there will
be general pleasure that be is now able to devote him-
self whole-heartedly to paleontology.

His successor, Professor Shaffer, will come into office
with good wishes and high expectations fron,i very nearly
all students. He is a psychologist of national reputation,
and whether by training or by nature, he handles people
adroitthere is a vore isiportin.ralifisit;on thantra knd forrnw—ar

, —

Lt-hirgr 'a— dean who would carry out administration
policies smoothly, the NEWS-LETTER has not heard of it.
Those who are hoping for Dr Shaffer's success also

point, with justification, to his sponsorship of non-sub-
sidized athletics under the so-called Hopkins Plan. That
plan was vigorously ridiculed when he put it into effect,
but he stuck by it unttl today it is widely praised. In
brief, the evidence seetna to show that Dr Shaffer is not
afraid of innovations, and that he is not easily discour-
aged once he has determined upon a course of action.
These are good reasons for welcoming his promotion, and
it i.s being welcomed almost uniformly. He could not
enter office with a better augury of success, or with
greater responsibilities to his own reputation.— .

India And
Arm-chair
Strategists

Like "bringing home
MacArthur" and "bombing
Tokyo," ':freeing India"
proves a more difficult mat-
ter than those delightful and
unsung warriors, the arm-

chair strategists, are willing to admit. And the turn of
affairs in India justifies the remarks of a very quiet and
very perceptive scholar who visited the Hopkins to-
ward the end of 1941. Professor Tawney, of the Uni-
versity of London, then said: "Don't let them tell you
that there is no Indian problem which independence
would not solve in an instant. The Moslems and the
Hindus are contending amongst themselves within India.
Whether their rivalry would be submerged or whether
it would be intensified by independence is a grave ques-
tion."

Even the imminent peril in which India stands today
has not answered that question, or if it has, the answer
is precisely the one which 'must be most distressing to
the sincere, mature, and long-term advocates of Indian
freedom. For on Sunday The New York Times carried
a dispatch which indicated that the Moslem Indians are
protesting violently against any change which will place
more power in the hands of the Hindus. Since the latter
form a majority in India, and the Moslems are merely a
very potent and numerous minority, the facile changes
urged by the arin-chair strategists could not fail to place
the Hindus in power over the Moslems. What would
happen then?

Civil war? Or nothing? No one knows, and because
no one knows, there is room for patience with the British
cabinet. It is not simply kicking around an issue which,
but for stupidity, could be decided upon in a ten-minute
conference. It has, instead, a real problem. Intelligent
supporters of the drive toward victory will realize that the
last thing to be desired is a hasty and thoughtless ac-
tion taken to appease public opinion. 

,

On the other hand, they will resist firmly the argu-
ment that the Indian problem is insoluble. It is hard,
yes, but it is not beyond human solution. The French
Catholics and English Protestants of Canada live to-
gether peacefully, if not enthusiastically. Maybe the
same result can be achieved in India. But don't look
for the Gordian knot to be cut wtih one sharp swoop.
Not unless you enjoy disappointments.—.

The NEWS-LETTER reporter
who interviewed Ensign Ed-
mund P Dandridge, Jr, US
NR assistant recruiting offi-
cer, in order to get the news
story published in this issue,

came away frorri the talk with the idea that, in spite of
what may appear to be two strings attached to the new
class V-1, apprentice seamen, the Navy wishes to play
fair with the freshmen and sophomores.
Navymen have a long-run policy. They feel that the

war will last a long time; or, at least, that's the way
they're preparing for it. In the long-run, therefore, most
students will have to join one branch of the service,
whether it be the ROTC, the Marines, the Navy, the
Coast Guard, or the regular army. In from two to four
years, freshmen and sophomores wil; be seeing action
somewhere. Class V-1 offers these young men a chance
to become officers while they are going to college. They
wish to take advantage of their college careers to get
commissions, and the Navy wants officers with training.
The matter is reciprocal.
The other string has to do with physical requirement—s.

Those for the navy apprentice seaman are lower than
those for either class V-7, the reserve midshipmen, or
class V-5, the aviation cadets. Before you can be trans-
ferred to either of these classes, you must satisfy more
than just the mental examination. You must also "im-
prove your physical fitness." In other words, it would
be a good thing for anyone who intends to apply for
V-1 to be sure that he can pass the V-7 or V-5 physical
examinations. Otherwise, no matter how high his com-
prehensive examination grade, he still will have to serve
as an apprentice seaman.
The Navy wants you to know these things ahead of

time so that you will not feel that you have been lassoed
into an agreement, some of the terms of which you do
not know of. Even with the "strings," class V-1 may be
your best bet. Anyhow, look into it.

A plan for filling the po
The Council For sition of student activities

An Offer

With Strings

Goucher - Hopkins Controversy
In the March 6 edition of the

Goucher Weekly there appeared a
letter written by an unknown Johns
Hopkins student which has started
what may be called a feud between
the students of Goucher and the au-
thor of this article.
The editor of the NEWS-LETTER has

received several replies from the
Goucherites and so we have printed
first, the original article that appeared
In the Goucher Weekly; second, a let-
ter written by an unknown Goucher
student; and third, a poetic reply by
"several members of the Goucher stu-
dent body."

March 6, 1942.
To the Editor of the Goucher

Weekly.
It is only after deep and serious

thought that I have written the en-
closed plea to all Goucher students.
I hope that you will see fit to pub-

lish it in your very excellent publica-
tion, The Weekly.

A Weekend
On Broadway

by ERN ST 6,11

Jason
No play of the current season is so

beautifully written, so poignant and
tender, or so naive as Jason. This
satire on William Saroyan is the near-
est thing to Saroyan himself that can
be imagined. As a matter of fact, it
is hard to tell whether this new play
by Samson Raphaelson is really a
satire. Somehow it has more of the
aspect of a tribute that has certain
reservations attached to it. in other
words, it is a critique of that half-
mythical, half-real "peer burning or-
phan."
Whether one has either seen or

read any of Saroyan's work or has
even heard him discussed is entirely
irrelevant because of the wonderful
way in which the author has stated
the case. The play in itself is com-
plete. It needs no explanation to the
mind unfamiliar with the self-styled
genius, Saroyan. Herein lies the abil-
ity of the author. The subject is

riEgizte,vifikk yeft..4., bound to interest the nenoie hp,R,71
— the world of_tomarraw2_- 144,

Waiii[graduate by Dean Berry's resignatio "beautiful

Affairs is in the process of being
perfected by the Administra-

tion. It is too soon to be able to say anything definite
about the system propose(); but the basis of it, as an-
nounced this week, seems to have great possibilities.

We feel and hope that the unpleasant squabbles which
are almost inevitable when the students feel that they
are being governed in their activities by only one man
can be smoothed over when opinions come from a com-
mittee of men representative of all branches of the
University.

, -
Of course, we recognize that misunderstandings are

possible even under a good committee system; but if the
system is entered into with a proper spirit on the part of
both student body and Administration, it should be pos-
sible for the two groups to work together on student ac-
tivities and produce results to the satisfaction, of both.
On any account, the plan is worth a try; and we, for

our part, are hoping for its success.—

A Great

Hopkins Doctor

In a week of important
changes at the Hopkins, none
was more important than the
president's announcement of
Dr Hugh H Young's retire-
ment both as director of the

Brady Institute and as professor of urology. There is
no question that Dr Young has earned retirement, nor is
there any doubt that he has already. put in at least a
couple lifetimes of service to the community. More-
over, he will still be available in an unofficial capacity.
But all of this cannot change the feeling that the Uni-
versity must now fill two important positions, and that
it will scarcely find Dr Young's equal to fill them.

The Johns Hopkins Medical school and the Johns Hop-
kins hospital have been fortunate in having had a
long succession of brilliant surgeon-teachers, whose fame
and activities have spread literally around the world.
Dr Young ranks with the best of them, and the best of
them include Osier, Welch, Halsted, Kelly, Barker, Fin-
ney, Flexner, and Cushing. But, as the news story
printed elsewhere in the NEws-Lerrea suggests, he has
been more than an extraordinarily successful specialist
in his chosen field of urology. He has been, in addition,
a vigorous and far-sighted public figure. This seems an

through some columns on one side.appropriate time for Baltimore and the state of Mary: 
The effect of the dramatic momentsland to thank him.--• (Continued on Page 4, Col 5)

it concerns the people, the
people."
It will be remembered by those who

saw saroyan's The Time of Your Life,
that the only hint of a villain that
ever conies into the play filled with all
sorts of characters is the Vice Officer.
He is a villain because he interferes.
with the pleasure of mankind, evi-
denced in this play by his disruption
of the prostitutes fpm following their
profession. It may be argued that
such revolutionary overthrowing of
the accepted mores of our age is un-
called for. This may be true; but, as
it is brought out in Jason, it is also
true that mankind would be much
happier if not interfered with.
In *won there are brought in just

the kind of characters whom Saroyan
calls his beautiful people. They are
not any specific class of people, but

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)

The Metropolitan
Side-show

by AMOS TAYLOR
Opera is a noble institution. Any-

body who has heard the carefully
modulated voice of Milton Cross on
Saturday afternoon knows this. The
reason why Saturday afternoon list-
eners to the Metropolitan conceive of
the opera as a noble institution is be-
cause they )e!.:e blissfully unaware of
the appearance—Of the thing.
Last Saturday radio listeners heard

Mozart's Don Giovanni beautifully
sung by Bampton, Novotna, Sayao,
Pinza, Kipnis and Kullman; the per-
formance was under the careful direc-
tion of Bruno Walter. With television,
they would have seen a strange as-
sortment of gloomy (and rather
dirty) scenery, antiquated lighting,
and an orgy of pathetic posturing on
the part of the singers Which would
lead one to believe that they had
learned acting from a rhetoric course
In a school for mental deficients.
Had they bought a seat, the proba-

bility is that they would find them-
selves sitting in a tier on one side of
the auditorium (which is decorated in
red and gold like a circus wagon)
looking at the other half of the audi-
ence in the tiers opposite, with a vista
of part of the stage dimly perceived

In fact, I dare you!!!
A Student of Johns Hopkins

WHAT MAKES A GOUCHERITE
BE THAT WAY?

Listen, ye frequenters of Robert's
and the Dirty Duck Inn--ye long—
haired, woolen-socked, sloppily sweat-
ered sophisticates—ye skirted, slip-
pered spinsters—ye Goucher women!!
Listen, I say, to the cry of the male
before it is too late. Recognize the
fact that there will soon be five girls
to every man, and mend your ways or
else you Goucher girls will be out of
the running completely.
So, my blue-booted babes, under-

stand why it is that all but the bald-
headed league give Goucher a Wide
berth, and perhaps you, too, will have
a date.

First, let us discuss your sophisti-
cation, for in that we have all that is
gooey about 'Goucher. Why, oh why,
do you think it smart to discuss how
bad your last blind date (and probably
yibur only date) was? You even run
a contest and award the prize to the
one amongst you who has had the
worst time on such -a date. If you
think that you girls have a miserable
time on blind dates, think of your es-
corts; yes, think of me. Oh yes, I
have taken out Goucher women, and
have now reached the stage where I
can take 'em or leave 'em; but•I much
prefer leaving 'em.
You make heroes of your precocious

freshmen, world-weary sophomores,
jagged juniors, and senile seniors
whenever they dribble dilettantishly.
What worries me is how they ever got
so many of you together in one place;
do they stage annual roundups of so-
cial misfits and then register them at
Goucher, or is there a certain clan-
nishness that exists among all such
date-disgusted dames?
You babble of your week-ends ski-

ing (sheing at Goucher, of course),
and tell everyone that the only reason
that you attend Goucher is because
you could not enter Wellesley. You tell
your friends that you had ". .. oh, so

many" calls for dates, but that you
prefer a good book (Thomas Wolfe,
of course) to, any of the local talent.
Bray on, you love-starved Couch-

erites!!
It might be smart to be sophisti-

cated, but it sure is awful lonely!!

To the Editor of THE NEWS-LETTER:
Please accept this as an answer to

the inclosed which appeared in the
Goucher Weekly today.
O.K. So we talk about how awful

our last blind date was--bad form and
quite discouraging to the predatory
male, I'll admit, but also bet that
he was a J.H.U. Man.
O.K. So you don't* like long socks

and fail to recognize the practicality
of the sweater and skirt combination.
'We do, and we are upset to see that
Joe College has managed to follow
quite a few of you right out of high
school where he really belongs.
O.K. So you're following the trend

which cries for, shorter hair for wo-
men. We wish more of you would
take a look in the mirror and shorten
yours more frequently, collar fringe,
bah!

Are we social misfits? Hardly, else
how could we speak of weekends out
of town? People appreciate us some-
where. When you dribble down to
Goucher unshaven and unexpected,
how can you dare to cry out if we
aren't radiating glamour?
So, who wouldn't prefer a good book

to local talent as we most often see
it?

A Student of Goucher.

We have read the nasty note
That a J.H.U-er wrote,
And you can bet that we are mad as

we can be,
But in spite of all our ire
We won't set the world on fire;
That would not become our femininity.

We might say that any louse
Should abandon his glass house
Before hurling forth such base in-

criminations,

(Continued on Page 4, Col 4)
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In these critical times engineers at Western

Electric are at work harder than ever develop-

ing advances in the art of manufacture.

These are being applied in producing the

Latest types of military communications equip-

ment—now being turned out on a large scale for

our fighting forces on land,at sea and in the air.

All this is in addition to our greatly increased

job as manufacturer, purchaser and distributor

for the Bell System. Meeting the abnormal

telephone needs of America at war is a tremen-

dous task, complicated by shortages of many

materials. Even record-breaking production

cannot fill all civilian requirements- now, for

Uncle Sam comes first!

Western Electric
. . . .‘ttlff. /tell Telepifilifit' Sel flee
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Blues
On
Parade

By

EDS

Star Cager
Tuesday, March 3, 1942 marked the

end of the most colorful collegiate
basketball career ever credited to a

Hopkins man. Captain Budd Tannen-
baum had played his last game for the

Blue. But he left behind him a string

of 'records which will probably never

be equalled--at least not very soon.

In four years of playing on the var-

sity quintet, he amassed a total of 766

points, scoring 150, 190, 221, and 205

points respectively in four years of

play. He was one of the very few

men in Hopkins annals to play on the

first Jay five during his freshman

year.

Tannenbaum starred at City College
for two years and during his first year
he played some, but his inexperience
kept him out of the starting lineup.

Last year he scored 221 points—the
highest number of points ever record-
ed by a Hopkins man in a single sea-
son. This year he played in 16 games
and scored 205 points, giving him
close to a 13 point average per game.
This average is the second highest

in 'the Mason-Dixon league—second
only to Ed Mogowski of Western

Maryland. The average is third high-
est in the state, Travis of Maryland
heading the list.

'766 points is the largest number
ever to be collected by one man for

the Hopkins scorebook in four sea-

sons of play. A good many games

were won over the four year period
by Tannenbaum's accurate shooting.

But the ability to play basketball
goes much deeper than mere point-

1 1 scoring. In the books, no credit is

given for assists, fioorwork, defensive

ilikure,s .....,can be calcu-

lated with respect to these. But Tan-

nenbaum showed unusual ability in all

these phases of the game. He was

one of the best pivot-men in the state
. and he held that position down like a

major. Speaking of majors reminds
us that Tannenbaum is leaving school
on or around March 25 to become a
part of the U S Army. We hope he
makes out as well in the service- 11s
he did while playing with the Hopkins
cagers of the last four years.

Star Grapplers
This afternoon at 4 o'clock the

Mason-Dixon wrestling meet will get
under way at the Homewood, 'gym.
Gallaudet, Western Maryland, Loyola,
and Hopkins will enter full teams and
American university and Delaware
will be represented in a few divisions.
Preliminary bouts will be held be-

tween 4:00 and 6:00 on Friday and
the wrestling will continue from 8:00
until the consolation winners have
been determined.
Tomorrow, the finals will be held

in all divisions and the wrestle-offs in

all classes will be held.

The point-scoring will be as fol-
lows: A contestant will score i/j
point for each pinning while the win-

ner in any weight division will re-

ceive 5 points, second place 3 points,

third place 1 point. Medals will be

awarded in all divisions to the men

taking first, second, and third places.

This year Hopkins is not only spon-

soring the conference meet, but to

add to the interest of Hopkins wres-

tling fans, the Blue Jay grapplers are

favored to win top honors in the meet.

The Jays boast of a strong team—
especially in the heavier weights and

since they have defeated all four

schools that are entering full teams,

the Jays are expected to make a fine

showing.

Editor's note: Since this article

was written, Ray Pohl, star heavy-

weight wrestler, has suffered a brok-

en wrist and will be unable to repre-

sent the Jays in the Mason-Dixon

meet in his division.

Johns Hopkins Students--Attention I
May We Serve You?

Haircutting
THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP

Southweat Co,. St. Paul and 33rd Strays,.
Neid Door 10 Eirety's Drug Store
We Hee* Expert Barbers Only—

No Student Berbera
Led et get to Foos, you assd we will

gladly okra credit
Manicuring Elatablished 1910

AD Wins Basketball in Gymboree Tilt
Phi Ep Takes Volleyball,
ETA Captures Tug-of-War

Wednesday night at the Homewood gym, the 8th annual Gymboree
was held. In the three feature attractions of the evening, Alpha Delta Phi
defeated Phi Gamma Delta 23 to 19 in basketball, Phi Epsilon Pi downed
Alpha Delta Phi 25 to 18 in volleyball, and Epsilon Tau Alpha out-pulled
the field in the tug-of-war.

Henley Guild of the Alpha Dells led the big quintet with 11 points while
Jim Russell and Harry Abell each scored 7 points for the losing Phi Gams.
The game was played hard and well and at the outset the Phi Gams showed
their strength by rolling up an early 8 to 1 lead. The Alpha Delts came back
in the closing minutes of the first half to lead 9 to 8 at half-time.
The AD's stretched their lead t 4

points as they closed the third quar-

ter with an 18 to 14 lead. During the

last period, the teams remained on

even terms as the Alpha Delts main-

tained their advantage to win 23 to 19.
The lineups were as follows:

ALPHA DELT

Guild    6 1 11
Marshall   2 0 4
Murphy   1 0 2
Riepe   0 2 2
Nuttle   1 0 2
Walsh.  0 0 0
Cottman  • 1 0 2

10 3 23
PHI GAM

G F T
McRoberts   2 1 5
White   0 0 0
Russell   3 1 7
Williams   0 0 0
Abell   3 1 7
Claggett   0 0 0
Massey   0 0 .0

8 3 19
In volleyball, Phi Ep took the fore

by scoring 6 successive points before
the AD's could tally. The Alpha Dells
then took the spotlight, racking up 4
straight points. Beautiful spiking by
the Phi Bps added 9 points more to

their scoie"(si glve them a solid 35 to

riavantatic Dettlrftengtt -
their way hack into the ballgame by

forcing thennielves up to the short

end of an 18 to 17 score. Phi Hp

settled down and went tin to win the
25 point game, allowing their oppo-

nents only 18 points. Final score,
Phi Epsilon Pi 25, Alpha Delta Phi 18.
The tug-of-war preliminaries were

held between 7:15 and 8:00 with 10
fraternities taking part. The teams
were paired off and in order to win the
tug, a team had to win two out of
three pulls.

Phi Gamma Delta beat Delta Up-
silon and Epsilon Tau Alpha defeated
Alpha Epsilon Pi in the first two pulls.
Alpha Delta Phi outpulled Beta Theta
Pi, Kappa Alpha beat Phi Epsilon
Pi, and Phi Sigma Delta defeated
Sigma Phi Epsilon. The last three
matches were required to go the full
length of three pulls since all these
teams divided on their first two tugs.

Since there were five winners in the
tug-of-war preliminaries, the teams
drew lots to see which two should pull
for the fourth semi-final spot, the

other three teams drawing byes.
Phi Gam and Alpha Delt had it out

with the former easily pulling the
AD's over the line twice.

In the semi-finals, ETA stacked up
against KA and easily out-pulled
them, while the Phi Gams did like-

wise to the Phi figs.

The Etan.s, who averaged 195
pounds, met the Phi Gains in the finals
and under the able leadership of Cap-

tain Mac Abelman, they outputted
their.opponents in two fast tugs.
Between the halves of the basket-

ball game, a variety relay race was

held, with mostly freshmen partici-

pating. Each fraternity was repre-

sented by a four-man team and the

entire race was most entertaining.

Dr Reuben Baer directed the Gym-

boree, and its complete success was

due to his sincere efforts .

"You know the kind

of clothes we sell!"

Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Society Brand, Fashion
Park & Wakely Clothes

THE41310HUB
"—of Charles Street"

wood today and tomorrow. The other

schools from which full teams will

participate in the meet are Gallaudet,

Loyola, and western Maryland. Hop-
kins has met and defeated all these

teams during the season in dual meets

and the Jays are favored to end up at

the top of the list in the final con-
ference standings.

After trouncing the Western Mary-
land grapplers 26 to 6, the Hopkins
wrestling team went on to defeat
Loyola 26 to 8. The majority of
Loyola points were made by the light-
weights, but Hopkins had a decided
edge In the heavier classes. Ventura
of Loyola pinned Ed Lauterbach in
the 121 pound class in 8 minutes 14
seconds. In the 128 pound bout, Nick
Stamatacos of the Blues won a de-
cision over O'Hara after a close con-
test. Captain Townley Wolfe of Hop-
kins pinned Anderson in 7 minutes 46.
seconds.

During the bout between Woyto-
witz and Nickerson in the 145 pound
class, the former had his arm twisted
out of joint and was forced to forfeit
the bout to Hopkins.

Mort Disney was given the decision
over Brocato in the 155 pound division
after a tight match, and John Eichner

Badminton Team

Holds First Match
Coach Jimmy Benson's badminton

team, newest intercollegiate group on

the campus, is scheduled to hold its

first contest of the year Monday at 8

pm in the gymnasium. Their oppo-

nents will be the alumni squad.

At present no definite line-up has

been selected by Coach Benson, but

the strongest combination will be de-

termined through intra - squad

matches. The first of these was held

yesterday, and another is scheduled

for tomorrow afternoon.

Among the eighteen candidates for

positions on the badminton team are

MacLillan, Irwin, Pattabongse, Him-

berg, Stieff, and Goldman. MacLillan

has been appointed captain.

Following the alumni match, a

game with the Naval Academy is

planned, but no definite date has as

yet been set.

As yet the squad is extremely

small, but now that fairly good

weather has set in, Coach Jack Mc-

Nally has hopes of finding more can-

didates. All positions need at least
one more starter while most still

have all three places to be filled.
Among the latter groups are the

broad jump, the javelin, the shotput,
and the half-mile.

Those who look fairly good at pres-
ent are Captain Winston Brundige
and Henry Siegel (sprints), Harvey
Weldon and Bob Eby (quarter-mile),
Bert Dunk, John
Angel and Jake Schleii-g'er (dis-
tances), Jack Siegmund (hurdles),
Tom Massey and Hal Yates (high
jump), Larry Claggett and Werner
McKinsey (pole vault), and Jimmy
Wolfe (javelin). Ted Mattern, who
performed creditably in high school,
Is expected to handle one of the dis-
cus posts, now that wrestling is over
for the year.

In the Catholic university games
last week the trackmen entered two
events. Although they were also-cans
in both they did well conaidering it
was their first time on the boards
this season. It was in this meet, in-
cidentally, that Gregory Rice set a
new world's record for two and a
half miles, doing the 30 laps in 11
minutes 32.7 seconds.

Mason-Dixon Wrestling Meet
Starts Today — Jays Favored

-,-- TropitTfiwwiirgnter tire Masort-Dfxrm -eNct ffireWiSe in tilt itso /301150 class.
wrestling meet to be held at Home- ' The last two matches were the most

1 sensational of the day. Ted Mattern,

star freshman wrestler, pinned his

man in 2 minutes 25 seconds. This

was all the more remarkable because

Mattern had been moved up from the

165 pound class to the next dftrision.

The final match was over in less
than one minute as Ray Pohl pinned
Mann in 42 seconds. Pohl, another
freshman, has been doing well all sea-
son, but this was a thrilling climax to
an already colorful season.

Varsity Softball
There will be a meeting of

all men interested in the forma-
tion of a varsity softball team
Tuesday at 4 o'clock. The meet-
ing Will take place in Maryland
110 and Dr Reuben Baer will be
in charge. Organization of the
team will be discussed.

Transportation
Anyone who has a car and is

interested in transporting mem-
bers of the Hopkins fencing
team to Chapel Hill, North Car-
olina during the weekend of
April 2, please contact Mason
Myers, Box 675. All expenses
will be paid.

Our Record Shop has

Symphony or Boogie Woogie

VICTOR. .
COLUMBIA .
DECCA .
BLUEBIRD .
SCHIRMER .
OKEH . .

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.
Fourth Messaititie

Runners Start Sixty Report
Outdoor Practice For Lacrosse
With the Catholic University in- Varsity and jayvee lacrosse prac-

door games now behind it, the Blue tice is in full swing. The excellent
Jay track team is holding daily drills weather has provided the men with
in preparation for its first outdoor the opportunity of practicing out-
meet of the 1942 campaign. This init- doors.

ial meet is scheduled with Catholic Varsity coaches Morrill and Hal.
university, April 7. lonee along with jayvee coach Ep-

stein have been putting the boys
through rigid paces to get them in
shape for their first game.

On March 28 the varsity stickmen
are scheduled to meet the alumni, but
a game may, be arranged previoua..to
that with Union college. In either
event, the team will have an excel-
lent chance to get in shape if the fine
weather continues..,

A tentative line is being drawn be-
tween potential varsity and jayvee
material. The 60 candidates have
been divided into two groups of
about the same sizes and Mr Epstein
is handling the less experienced
group while Dr Morrill and Mr Mal-
lonee are coaching returning Men
and talented newcomers.

All the candidates have been do-

ing calisthenics regularly and the
stress in practice has been chiefly
on preliminary stickwork.

The turnout is most favorable and

beside the four returning lettermen

and the many subs of last season,

there are several new men who show
a great deal of promise.

Six Lettermen
Return for Tennis
About 20 men, including six letter-

men from last year's squad, appeared
at the first practice of the Hopkins
tennis teatr__1_11i_.

The coach of the team this year,
Dr Carlos Bonilla of the School of
Engineering, is nevertheless still in

(doubt as to which men will make up
the first team. For, according to
Bonilla, some of the new material
appears to be just as capable as
many of last year's players. Among
these new men are- the two finalists
in last fall's tennis tournament, Don
Kirkwood and Ed Story. The return-
ing varsity players are Dever Hobbs,
Ernie Brown, Larry Middlekamp,
Russell Bosworth, and Pete Stern.
Among the other men out for prac-
tice are Hank Karam, a freshman
from Venezuela who showed great
promise on Tuesday, Dave Weiss, and
Don Rothman.

Coach Bonilla expects to hold an
elimination tourney of some sort, so
that he will be able to select the six
top men. The first match will be
held on March 25 with the Univer-
sity of Maine.

"LOVE of to LIFE"
Adie
SHAW

WITH Rik
Pu-S..124.1
DR. GRABOW

PIPE

DR.GRABOW
I THE Pre PIPF

The only correct
way to break in a
pipe is to smoke it.
I,inkman's mechan-
ical smoking ma-
chine Pre-smokes
every DR GRABOW
with fine tobacco.

klOILAIN
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Fencers Face
Loyola Today
The fencing team will end its

highly successful season with a busy
week-end. Tonight they fence Loyola
again at Evergreen and tomorrow
they travel to Philadelphia to meet
the College of Pharmacy—for their
last match of the season.
Hopkins nosed out Loyola at Home-

wood earlier this year by a 9—;-8 score
and they hope to repeat the victory
again tonight. The man the Jays will
have to beat is Chuck Barrett, six foot
seven inch captain of Loyola's team.
Barrett was the high scorer for his
team in the last meeting, winning
four of his five bouts. In their only
meeting with the Philadelphia School
of Pharmacy's team last year. Hop-
kins tied them 13r/5-131/2.
The starting lineup tonight and to-

morrow night will be Schwartzman,
Zetlin, and Myers in foils; Schwartz-
man and Zetlin in epee; and Winslow,
Myers, and Eitel in saber.
The Jays have fenced five matches

this year and have lost only one. Their
one defeat was suffered at the hands
of William and Mary, a far superior
team.

Season Record:
Hopkins 9% St Joseph 7%
Hopkins 9 Loyola 8
Hopkins 9 Swarthmore 8
Hopkins 10 Haverford 7
Hopkins 5 Wm & M 12

Hopkins 4 Opponents 1

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and SclonHfic

Publications

20 Hopkins Place--Boltimors

SAILOR SMEDLEY'S
PIPE WAS DEADLY
hut he's out of the dog house now!

.SMELLS LIKE A DEAD
WHALE!" roared the Captain.
"Heave it overboard! The
Navy likes mild and fragrant
tobacco for pipes. Try Sir
Walter Raleigh."

NO, SMEDLEY DIDN'T cut to
beau Admiral, but he W011 a
grin of approval from the
Captain by switching his this
mildest, mellow blendof finest
burleys. Try a tin!

KEEP OUT OF TNE DOG NOUSE
WITH SIR WALTER

Th4s NNW Cellophane
tele.. tel. flavor in,
brolps you !ahem*
100' lad, tress!

uEi". Wed, sigbt.-Na5C Red Network
-"Prizes for soar "Dog House exPoriveceMAbE BY N. LINIUNAN & CO.

Afoiand fiellrinort Pirm
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Weekend on Broadway
(Continued from Page 2)

all people -- destitute, middle class,

well-to-do. These characters are not,

however, presented with the same im-

partiality that Saroyan shows, for

they are contrasted with what is con-

sidered to be the standard. Maybe

the man who sailed the seven seas

and has nothing to say about Bombay

other than that it's a noisy place does

seem stupid, but there is the beauty

of the succinctly truthful about him.

Maybe Kennedy the plumber does

break Jason's ancient Greek vase;

Kennedy is, nevertheless, beautifully

contrite and evokes from Jason beau-

tiful forgiveness that would not have

been possible had he not previously

met Mike Ambler (Saroyan) who had

taught him to go up to anyone on the

street and say, "It's a nice day."

As the play ends, Jason, the critic

( probably George Jean Nathan), dic-

tates his criticisms of Mike Ambler's

play. The most peculiar thing is that

all three of them are different and yet

all are critically valid. In the first

Jason lauds the piay to the sky; in

the second, he says that Ambler

worms himself into the confidence of

the public with romantic folderol; in

the titird, he says that Mike Ambler

may be a fool and a charlatan, but

he is also son4ewhat of an angel. All

three can be applied to the subject

of the satire, Saroyan, with equal

Justice.

No matter what one thinks of this

play, he nevertheless leaves the thea-

ter with a renewed faith in Man.

Some day the poor will be clothed if

we all have just a little more toler-

ance for the underprivileged and if we

cannot be satisfied with just feeding

and clothing them, but also greet

everybody on the street with "Nice

day, isn't it?" Thus the Brother-

hood of Man may eventually be es-

tablished.

Lady in the Dark
Gertrude Lawrence, the product of

the music hall, has returned to her
starting point in the theater—the mu-

m• cal comedy. It is to be noted, how-

- over, that it is not an oromary musi-

cal that she returns to. It is a musi-

cal that has a plot. It is a musical

the popularity of which is not based

on the strip-tease. It is a musical

that has real honest-to-God charac-

ters, not just so many modern Corn-

media dell'Arte stereotypes. It is a

marvelous experience.

The play concerns the neurotic Liza

Elliot, editor of a prominent fashion

magazine, who teaches other women

how to be glamorous, but who, by

reason of her fear of competition for

men in the open field of feminine bat-

tle, has retired behind a mannish suit

and business. There comes a time,
however, when she becomes so upset
that she visits a psycho-analyst. As
she tells him her dreams, the play be-
comes a musical, and in her dreams
we see her as the toast of society,
rather than as her plain self. The
most notable part of the play is her
famous "Jenny" song. But the won-
derful thing is that all of the musical
part of the play throws light on the
main plot rather than being a mere
collection of songs and dances.

Gertrude Lawrence is superb. Not
only can she carry off the songs de-
spite her corny voice, but in the

scenes in her office she shows that
Noel Coward has taught her a lot

about sophisticated comedy. And

what a laugh she can muster up! In

a laugh she can convey more seduc-
tiveness, more irony, and yet more
humor than would be thought possible.

The staging of the play is also note-
worthy. With four revolving stages,
the scenes switch with remarkable

- rapidity and each set is convincing,
effective, and interesting..

It might also be added that Moss
Hart writes a much better play with-
out the assistance of George S Kauf-
man than he does with him—Lady in
the Dark proves it.

Blithe Spirit
Noel Coward calls this play an "im-

probable farce" which it indubitably
is. It is this improbability which
makes Blithe Spirit an enjoyable de-
parture from Coward's usual brand
of acidulous comedy. It is a bit of
fluff telling all about how a slightly
insane spirit medium .(Mildred Nat-
wick) accidentally brings back the
ghost (Leonora Corbett) of a gay
young Englishman (Clifton Webb's)
first wife and then can't get rid of
her, much to the annoyance of his see-
m' " wife (Peggy Wood). This de-
li.alitic; situation (known in the play
44.10 =44  — 
as "astral bigamy') provides occa-

sion for plenty of sophisticated if zany

laughter. Miss Natwick, a Baltimo-

rean, as the medium who rides a

bicycle and communes with the be-

yond best on dry martinis and cu-

cumber sandwiches creates a charac-

ter of incredible eccentricity; Miss

Corbett, from England, is beautiful

and pert, the kind of spook you'd like

haunting your bedroom closet any-

time. Blithe Spirit is neither profound

or controversial, it is simply a hell of

a lot of fun.

Reservc Officer
Interviews Students

(Continued from Page 1)

his physical fitness to meet the

standards for reserve officers (class

V-7), since these standards are high-

er than those of the apprentice sea-

men (class V-1) and if he displays

officer-like qualities and aptitude, he

may be transferred to this V-7 class.

If he chooses the V-7 class, he will

then be permitted to continue his col-

lege course at his own expense, up

to a baccalaureate degree, taking

curricula acceptable to the Navy de-

partment.'

From the 80,000 men per year who

will be accepted as apprentice seamen

in class V-1, approximately 15,000 per

yea.r"Will be transferred to V-7 enlist-

ment status. Of the 15,000, approxi-

mately 5,000 will be accepted in

standard engineering courses and the

remainder in a program acceptable to

the Navy department. On completion

of their college work the entire num-

ber will be given reserve midshipman

training leading to a Commission in

the Naval Reserve. They will be re-

tained in class V-7 as long as they

maintain academic standards satis-

factory to the faculty and as long as

the exigencies of war permit.

Those who successfully complete

the V-5 aviation cadet training pro-

gram are commissioned as ensigns

A-V (N), USNR. Those who suc-

cessfully complete the V-7 reserve

midshipman program are commis-

sioned ensigns, USNR.

What can be done for Juniors and

Seniors who are under 19, thus not

being qualified for the 17-19 age limit
of Class V-1 since they are not fresh-
men and sophomores, has not yet been
announced.

NEWS-LEH ER   HOMEWOOD, bAL I 'MORE

Goucher- Hopkins
Controversy

(Continued from Page 2)
But such simile amusin'

Would merely prove confusit'

To you pseudo-intellects in segrega-

tion.

Though you claim superiority

We profess that all priority

Belongs outside the realm of J.H.U.

For in spite of all your "charms"

You will find us in the arms

Of gentlemen from Yale to Texas U.

Take the Betas from Bucknell,

They have quality to sell,

While the S.P.E.s from Syracuse are

smooth.

As for the D.U.s out of Drake,

They have something we can take,

And the Pennsylvania Dekes are in

the grove.

Though you have R.O.T.C.

It is evident that we

Aren't dependent on that sham of

bravery.

Put the sailor, the marine,

Or the soldier on the scene

And We'll willingly submit to slavery.

So in spite of implications

That our dates will soon be rationed

We don't need the kind advice of

J.H.U.

For statistics prove the rule

That the first year out of school

98% of Goucher says, "I do."

P.S.—

We still cannot conceive

That you honestly believe

That story about sitting home each

night with Thomas Wolfe—

you Faucet Fugitives!

—Friendly Retaliation—
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Metropolitan Side Show
(Continued from Page 2)

was heightened by the use of such
mechanical devices as wind machines
and thunder machines which only suc-
,eded in drowning out the orchestra;
but the heavy hand of Metropolitan
stage direction is most evident in the
comedy. Masetto, who is supposed to
be just a nice farmer, was turned into
a sort of bucolic moron; and the
heights of whimsey were reached
when the Don and Leporello exchang-
ed costume and Leporello got all
tangled up in Don Giovanni's cape
until his head was covered and his
arins thrashed wildly in the air. If
the mood of the scene was tragic, the
tone of the stage setting was grim;
if the mood was comic, the setting
was still grim.
A modem production of any opera

is neither impossible nor heretical. It
has been done in England at Sadler's
Wells, and in this .country by the
Philadelphia Civic Opera. Here in the
"Arsenal of Democracy" it is still pos-
sible to do what we please in art, and
we have the privilege of keeping such
masterpieces as Don Giovanni on the
stage and alive for the duration. The
only way these works can be kept in-
teresting to a fickle public is to mount
them in accordance with the latest
techniques of acting and staging; to
revive forgotten masterpieces such as
Berlioz' Trojans and Verdi's Falstaff,
and to present them in a modern thea-
ter. The Metropolitan Opera Associa-
tion Inc., whose artists and corre-
sponding reputation are acknowledged
to be the world's greatest, bought out-
right its ludicrous auditorium several
years ago at a time when it could
have leased the beautiful Center
Theater at Radio City, one of the most
advanced theaters in the world, and
built originally not as an arena
for ice spectables but as the
headquarters of the very Metropoli-
tan Museum of Opera which scorns
it.

This may seem like a lot of talk
devoted to what is these days a rela-

fore e&-eret
There's satisfaction in knowing that

the 6vso revenue tax you pay on every
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its
bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.

CHESTERFIELDS are
mighty important in
this man's army.New
recruit or old-tirner...
they all like the ciga-
rette that satisfies.
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tively trivial subject. It must not be
forgotten, however, that these days
the rich are tax-ridden and inclined to
throw away what money they have
left on more immediate pleasures than
subsidizing art. It is up to us. As
popular subscriptions gradually take
over the place once held by aristo-
cratic support of our orchestras and
other musical activities, a larger pro-
portion of the public is in a position
to demand and get an abolition of
'ossilized repertories and "traditional"
presentations.
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WILLIAM TRACY and ELYSE
KNOX (a Chestetheld girl), star-
ring in Fla! Roach's comedy hit
HAY FOOT.
Our movie stars are doing a

grand lob selling defense bonds
and entertaining our soldiers.
Many of them choose Chester-
field to lend to men in uniform.

hesterfield,

Col. VIVIAN J.
OLSEN, Cadet MARIE
HOFFMAN of the Wo-
men's Defense Cadets
of America.This and simi-
lar organizations send
millions of Milder, Better-
Tasting Chestetfields to

the men in uniform.


